Not Just “Buy of the Week”—Buy of the Year

Incorporate three bedroom home on beautifully landscaped grounds dotted with apple trees. Family room and den with separate furnace for even heat. Natural fireplace in carpeted and dropped living room. Dishwasher and disposal. Easy walk to elementary and junior high. Convenient to Recreation Center and town.

$15,750.00

Ask for Alice Ritten

Charles J.

VAN HORN INC.

From Birmingham MI 48002
376 N. Woodward Ave.

Radio Series Wins Award For WDET

The radio series, “Michigan’s legacies,” which was a co-production of the University of Michigan and The Henry Ford, received two deaths. IN THE CIVIL WAR” won the “Best Newcomer for the Radio Award,” and “WASTED YEARS” won the “Best Long Form” award. The series was produced by the University of Michigan and The Henry Ford.

Paul J. Brennan, WDET, said, “In the last few years, we’ve been very proud of the work we’ve done on ‘Payton’s Mind’ and ‘The 50s: A New American Century.’ We’ve been able to reach a wide audience with our programming and we’re looking forward to the future.”

Georgetown Green

BIRMINGHAM’S “FINEST” COLONIAL COMMUNITY

* 4 BEDROOMS

* BASEMENTS

$29,990

* INCLUDING 100’X140’ BASE LOT

* WILM. J. PULTE INC.

* 100% FINANCING AVAILABLE

* GUARANTEED BUYOUT

* 10 YEAR STRUCTURAL WARRANTY

* 15 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

* NEW ENGLAND-STYLE COLONIAL

* 3721 14TH STREET

* 1848 SQUARE FEET

* ATTACHED 2-CAR GARAGE

* SPACIOUS KITCHENS

* SCREENED PORCH

* BASEMENT FINISHED COSTS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

* READING ROOMS FEATURING FAMILY ROOM AND COFFEE BAR

* 100% SUGAR PINE COVERED LOVINGLY IN HOMESTYLE ITALIAN PINE

* EMPLOYED THEY ARE AVAILABLE FOR EASY AND ENTERTAINING.

* THERE IS ALSO A GARDEN HOME.

SUPERB THRUOUT

MAGNIFICENT MILLAUS SETTING FOR THIS quality-built

De Luxe equipped Country Colonial, (almost 2 Acres)

NOTE the large Swimming Pool and the Cobblestone house which has twin swimming pools, from an

kitchen-absolutely fabulous for summer fun and entertainment.

Sold accordingly CALL US

MA 6-9400 32740 Franklin

Snyder Kinney & Bennett

229 S. Woodward Avenue

INC. Realtors

DESIGNED FOR VIEW

This home was specifically designed by the original owner to take advantage of the views of the lovely lake and CHAUMEC LAKE.

The home is located below a high level with huge picture window, fireplace, and overlooks the Early American Kitchen and Dining room.

Set on an acre or more, well-landscaped site, this is an intriguing house with many possibilities.

The living room which opens to the brick floored porch and a view of the lake, has a fireplace and a custom-designed rug.

Porching the pool red brick and pecky cypress.

INCLUDED are Drop-in, Carpeting, Piano, Electric Stove, new QP Washer & Dryer and Westinghouse Refrigerator with Deep Freezer. There are 3 Bedrooms and 3 Baths and room for expansion if you wish.

In the Eisenhower School District, this is a COUNTRY LIVING with City conveniences. PRICE REDUCED TO $49,500.
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The phone keeps ringing at the Village Bookshelf, with bounteous thank- yous for the line asking, “Do you have a copy of ‘In His Own Write’?”

The book was temporarily sold out over the week end, disappointed teenagers were told. But Bookshelf owner Eliza Marie Blake spent months checking into the backgrounds of famous American writers. She discovered that an impressive list of them were born or lived in Michigan. Now, she’s displaying them as a part of the line all about during Michigan Week.

SHE BROUGHT the display to the Theta Sigma Phi Book Club and nearly everyone in the audience who saw it came to Bookshelf to order copies of two of the books featured: “In His Own Write,” by John Lennon, who is labeled as “The Writing Beatle.”

What we really want to tell you about is the Village Bookshelf’s exhibit of Wolverines writers. Eliza Marie Blake spent months checking into the backgrounds of famous American writers. She discovered that an impressive list of them were born or lived in Michigan. How, she’s displaying them as a part of the line all about during Michigan Week.

SHE BROUGHT the display to the Theta Sigma Phi Book Club and nearly everyone in the audience who saw it came to Bookshelf to order copies of two of the books featured: “In His Own Write,” by John Lennon, who is labeled as “The Writing Beatle.”
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